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Chapter 98 

-- Grendel, Rosa's Festung Hotel, 11:00 pm. 

Lucifer spent the morning training with the werewolf girls. Today was something he never expected. His 

opponents were 10 C-Grade Werewolves mixed with equal numbers of Asura and Sura. He could win 

after a hard fight against these girls if things were normal. 

But... 

Rosa also added 2 B-Grade girls into the mix. 

He fought without his form and tried to best the girls in head on combat. His battle was impressive for 

the second floor girls. Lucifer fought hard and defeated all the C-Grade werewolves. But the excellent 

tactics used by the B-Grade Asura named Vera wore him out, as the Sura called Tsana gave her backup. 

Vara was a tall Asura with orange hair with white tips and ocean blue eyes. Her breasts were a D-cup 

size and very firm. Lucifer enjoyed grabbing hold of them during their battle. He seemed to degenerate 

into a horny dog when fighting these canine girls. 

She also returned the favour by grabbing his manhood and seemed to confirm his size. He saw her after 

the fight on the second floor as she explained his size to the other excited girls. Her massive bushy tail 

swaying constantly 

Lucifer fought against this woman with all his power. She was robust, with strong defensive techniques. 

Her focus was the same as Aldred, defence. His blows would only cause minor damage to her and may 

even have felt like a massage. She differed from the trash Sebastian he fought the day before. 

'I really want to defeat her and copulate like an animal with her...' (Pride) 

'Why do you keep stealing my lines?' (Lust) 

'You know it won't be long...' (Chaos) 

Tsana differed from the other Sura he fought. She was a master of the earth element and used her spells 

to control his movement and buffed the defence of Vara. He saw the great teamwork of both types of 

wolves. Tsana would block his sight with the spell rock wall, then after it cleared, Vara would assault him 

with a torrent of blows. 

'Tsana, I want to seal her movements in earth magic and get revenge!' (Pride) 

'You know that won't be revenge, right? She would probably seal her own movements for that!' (Lust) 

'Lust, you almost sound like his mother these days. Are you alright?' (Chaos) 

[Master! I can buy a blue or silver wolf's tail any time!] 

'Yes, yes, I know Lanza. Your holes are always ready for my use, right?' (Pride) 

[Hahi!?] 



Lucifer then attended school with his body filled with bruises. He wanted to leave them without healing. 

He did this to remember each blow he took. From the knee to his abdomen, elbow to his kidney. Should 

he wish to improve, how they broke his guard and landed the blows was almost as important as his 

overall strength. 

'You always did like to perfect even the most mundane skills... Like how to make the non-element spell 

[Light] only light up the area you are reading. Such a stupid waste of time.' (Chaos) 

Esther did not go easy on him, even though he came first. She would hammer him with theory about 

mana, skills and spells despite his mastery of up to the Master level of spells with 10 seals broken. Her 

sheer enthusiasm caused him to put the reading skill he bought to use. 

'I never knew that you could fuse elements once you understood them enough...' (Pride) 

'Are you interested in a certain type?' (Lust) 

The two never noticed how in sync they became with each other. Chaos watched them both with 

expectant eyes. She wanted him to return to his true self as soon as possible. Otherwise, how could she 

kidnap him and lock him in the Azarus dungeon's 99th floor? 

[Lanza's random fact 1 - The Azarus dungeon is more of a world created to seal the most powerful 

beings who break the law of gods. Only 100 floors exist and the 99th is the last official prison. Its former 

guardian was an angel named Sariel, the close sister of Lucifer!] 

Esther would instruct him on combat after lessons for two hours. She then grabbed him by the nape and 

dragged him back to Rosa's hotel with a delighted grin. Once he awoke, the hell would start again and 

fight 11 C-Grade Werewolves and Tsana and Vara. 

This time, thanks to his mental preparation, he got a solid hit on Tsana and bust open her nose. 

She threw him to the ground with a dual spell of Earthquake and Rock claw. Her usage of his old spell 

caused him to find an eureka moment. He ran towards her as she left the stage and gave her a 

passionate, deep kiss in thanks. Her cute little body stood on her tiptoes for several moments after, with 

her tongue stuck out and filled with drool. 

Rosa watched the entire process and only launched a single attack that broke several bones in his 

shoulder. She healed his body with a passionate kiss on his flesh. His growth and determination caused 

her passion towards him to grow. 

She felt extreme pride in the way he kept each wound to learn from his mistakes. 

He felt she was more like a werewolf than a vampire sometimes. 

She was happy with the progress and left the hotel for the night. Rosa still needed to support Carmilla as 

she arranged for the main maids and soldiers from her territory to aid her. This was a trial for her 

granddaughter to complete alone, and this was all she could do. 

Although she only sent troops, the weapon she gave Carmilla was close to legendary grade. 

Lucifer found that although his attributes did not rise, he felt much stronger. He could feel the body 

become more comfortable and easier to perform the things he imagined in his head. 



The violent werewolf visited him at night. She waited for him to open the door this time. Her attitude 

that night seemed more composed and seductive. Lucifer got the upper hand and pushed her face down 

onto the floor. He nailed her to the ground and fucked her like an animal as she swung her hips in the air 

as if possessed. 

Her howls of pleasure sounded through the entire hotel, which caused all the females to spend hours 

until the sun almost rose, masturbating in frustration. 

-- The next day 

Once again, he experienced the training against 12 C-Grade Wolf girls and 2 B-Grade. The girls beat his 

ass so hard, then afterwards the girls stole a French Kiss from him. This became the new reward for his 

loss. 

'Honestly, you enjoyed the taste of all those girls, right? How many of them swoon over you now?' (Lust) 

'My fur paradise is now up to 29!' (Pride) 

'Take care of your body... You are neither a True Angel or Devil right now.' (Chaos) 

She noticed his body was in a terrible state. He noticed Chaos became very kind recently, nothing like 

chaos at all. Her words caused him to heal only the deep damage inside his body and to his organs. 

Cynthia also helped his body to handle the stress from all the combat. Her class was a healer and 

focused more on her water element magic rather than combat. She covered his entire body in bandages 

and she convinced him to have a full body check. This involved her taking a sperm sample to check his 

sexual health. 

No man wants to fire blanks, right? He trusted her as a doctor as she examined his maximum length, 

girth, hardness, and recovery. This comprised her soft hands with a thin layer of fur, giving him a 

pleasant hand-job. He assumed it was legit, as she was wearing a nurse's outfit. Her blank face and 

silence almost caused him to awaken a fetish for something strange. 

Luckily, he is no masochist! 

Lucifer left the medical room to go to his lessons, unaware she took large gulps from the beaker she 

used to take his sperm samples. 

---- 

His week passed just like this, as he spent most time with the cute werewolves and the rest with his 

women. He heard from Altair that her sister wished to thank him and asked he visit Arrindell on the 7th 

of October next month. She also took Mira, who seemed upset. 

He met up with her the night before they departed and made sure both girls left satisfied and like 

drooling crushed frogs. Their sister seemed confused when both girls struggled to walk to the carriage 

before her eyes saw Lucifer and shook her head. 

'I will never bow to this devilish man! No matter how much he attracts me physically!' (Velaria) 

'I will make her fall under my body! No matter how powerful she is right now!' (Pride) 



Lucifer gave both girls a grand sendoff. He spent the week making a detailed plan for the next month 

before he left for Arrindell. His first goal was to visit the Arachne mercenaries and see if Marina was still 

here. Once she showed up and took Alice, that girl never returned once, which made him worry about 

her. 

'She is too stupid to be left alone in the world...' (Pride) 

'What if she becomes an intelligent yandere that is good at plotting against anyone that would harm 

you?' (Lust) 

'Alice? She could never be so evil... I can picture her now running along the mercenary group's ceiling 

like a cute retard.' (Pride) 

'Do you know the meaning of the word "Denial?" Lucifer?' (Lust) 

Sumire would now come home every day and they would sleep together in Rosa's hotel. He noticed she 

would grow a few centimetres each day and her ability to talk improved. She would speak like that 

mantis Shizuka though and he wanted her to be more cute and not a violent samurai girl. 

Once Lucifer met with the Arachne girls, he wanted to visit a dungeon. In the game, dungeons were 

more of a side quest. You could improve your level and get some money and gear. However, they were 

not required to clear the game as you could level up with regular monsters. 

Only those that wanted to unlock all weapons and special armours would venture into the dungeon. He 

wanted to find a certain Schematic for his females to use. 

He would need to find a dwarven blacksmith to make them too. His favourite item from the CGs, he 

viewed. 

[Erotic Plate Bikini] 

This item could be a heavy, medium or light armour as long as you use the right materials. Somehow it 

offered a sort of barrier of protection despite only protecting a small amount of the heroine's flesh. 

 'Hmmm, I don't want other trash to see their bodies so let's also have large capes made only I can see 

through!' (Pride) 

'Are you a genius? Protect our Elven waifu's muscles! Down with Voyeurs!' 

Lucian walked along the human district in a delightful mood when a mature woman with green eyes and 

long blonde hair stood out from the crowd. Her body seemed shrouded in a strange mist and 8 tails 

fluttered from above her ass. 

'She looks like a more alluring version of Chiharu...' 

 


